Abstract-Background: In the last two decades Technical Debt (TD) has received a considerable amount of attention from software engineering research and practice. Recently, a small group of studies suggests that, in addition to its technical and economic consequences, TD can affect developers' psychological states and morale. However, until now there has been a lack of empirical research clarifying such influences. Aims: In this study, we aim at taking the first step in filling this gap by investigating the potential impacts of TD and its management on developers' morale. Method: Drawing from previous literature on morale, we decided to explore the influence of TD and its management on three dimensions of morale called affective, future/goal, and interpersonal antecedents. In so doing, we conducted an exploratory field study and collected data from software professionals active in different industrial domains through eight qualitative interviews and an online survey (n=33). Results: Our results indicate that TD mainly has a negative influence on future/goal and affective antecedents of morale. This is mainly because the occurrence of TD hinders developers from performing their tasks and achieving their goals. TD management, on the other hand, has a positive influence on all the three dimensions of morale since it is associated with positive feelings and interpersonal feedback as well as a sense of progress. Conclusions: According to the results of this empirical study, the occurrence of TD reduces developers' morale, while its management increases developers' morale.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the metaphor of Technical Debt (TD) has been a topic of interest within the software engineering discipline. Until now, the majority of previous studies has focused on investigating the technical, financial and organizational aspects of TD [1] [2] [3] . However, understanding and explaining, the role of individual developers in the occurrence of TD as well as the consequences of TD for them has received minimal attention in the literature. In recent years, several studies have suggested that TD has a negative influence on developers' emotions and affects [4] [5] [6] and their morale [7, 8] . However, none of these previous studies specifically focuses on investigating and explaining the relationship between TD and developers' morale.
Based on a multivocal literature review, Tom et al. [7] suggest that morale, alongside with quality, productivity, and project risk, are the four main areas which are negatively influenced by the occurrence of TD. In particular, since the occurrence of TD reduces software quality, developers must spend more time and effort to improve the quality of software in future. As a result, developers' productivity will decrease while maintenance costs will increase in the long term [7, 8] .
On the other hand, some studies suggest that developers do not feel comfortable about taking on TD [4, 5] and it lowers their motivation [6] .
Software development is a sociotechnical phenomenon [9] , and therefore, its success depends on both its social and technical aspects [10] . The findings from recent research indicate that positive affective states, such as happiness, satisfaction, and motivation, increase software developers' productivity and software quality [11, 12] . On the other hand previous studies, mainly from the management science [13, 14] , have shown that there is a link between employees' morale and their productivity. However, there is a lack of studies focusing on investigating the relationship between TD and morale.
Considering the large number of previous studies which argue that software firms take on TD to boost their productivity and obtain added business value [2, 7] , it becomes apparent that there is a need for empirical studies to explore and explain the effects of TD on developers' morale and ultimately their productivity. In this study, we aimed at taking the first step in addressing this gap by answering the following research questions:
• RQ1: How does the occurrence of TD influence developers' morale?
•
RQ2: How does the management of TD influence developers' morale?
To answer these questions, we conducted a field study to explore the potential influence of TD, as well as its management, on developers' morale. Collecting data through eight interviews, complemented by an online survey (n=33), and drawing from morale literature [15] , we propose that the occurrence of TD can reduce developers' morale, while proper management of TD increases developers' morale.
Our study has several novel contributions for software engineering research and practice. First, our study specifically concentrates on investigating the influence of TD on developers' morale. Our findings are encouraging since they clarify the impacts of TD on different dimensions of morale.
Especially, by indicating that developers consider TD and its management as important factors influencing progress and future development activities, this study encourages software firms to consider the behavioral and organizational consequences of TD more seriously. Additionally, since previous studies have shown the link between morale and developers' productivity, our study indicates the need for future studies to further investigate the consequences of TD on developers' morale and other psychological dimensions. Finally, based on the previous literature on morale [15] , we introduce a novel approach for studying morale within the software engineering discipline. This approach, which relies on investigating the antecedent factors of morale, enables future research to better explore and measure software developers' morale in different contexts.
II. BACKGROUND

A. Technical Debt
In recent years, TD has been widely studied in the software engineering literature [2, 7, 16, 17] . TD is composed of a debt, which is a sub-optimal technical solution that leads to a shortterm benefit as well as to the future payment of an interest, which is the extra-cost due to the presence of TD (e.g., slow feature development or low quality) [3] . The principal is regarded as the cost of refactoring TD. Although accumulated TD might result in a gain between the short-term benefit and the interest paid, in many cases, documented in literature and in software projects, the interest might largely surpass the gain, for example by leading to development crises [18] .
There are several kinds of TD, such as Architecture TD, Testing TD, and Source Code TD [2] , depending on what artefact and on what level of abstraction the sub-optimality has occurred. In recent years, there has been an increasing interest among software engineering researchers to provide novel solutions enabling software developers to manage TD. Management of TD consists of a set of activities which enable software development teams both to prevent the occurrence of TD and to deal with existing TD and its unwanted consequences [2] . It is worth noting that, in their systematic mapping study, Li et al. [2] classify TD management activities into identification, measurement, prioritization, prevention, monitoring, repayment, documentation and representation, and communication. However, discussing about each of these activities is out of the scope of this study.
B. Morale
Morale, as a research topic, has originally been of interest within the military discipline. However, after the Second World War, it has received increasing attention from other disciplines such as organizational sciences, management, education, and healthcare [15] . Despite its vast literature, morale lacks a coherent and precise definition, which increases the risk of researchers measuring other concepts instead of morale. For example in an extensive literature review, Hardy [15] shows that several concepts such as satisfaction, motivation, and happiness, have been used interchangeably to discuss morale. However, by conducting a longitudinal empirical study Hardy [15] clarifies that morale is different from these concepts. Therefore, in this study we use a definition of morale provided by Peterson et al. [19] as "a cognitive, emotional, and motivational stance toward the goals and tasks of a group. It subsumes confidence, optimism, enthusiasm, and loyalty as well as a sense of common purpose".
Previous studies have used different qualitative and quantitative methods for measuring morale, including direct (e.g., [20, 21] ) and indirect measurement methods (e.g., [22, 23] ). In its simplest way, morale has been widely measured directly, by using single-scale measures, in which individuals are asked to rate their level of morale [20] . However, using this approach becomes problematic since morale is a subjective phenomenon, and therefore, there is a danger that respondents have different perceptions of morale [15] . Consequently, Hardy [15] suggests an approach for predicting the levels of morale from measuring a set of factors that influence morale. These antecedent factors of morale are divided into three main categories.
Affective antecedents consist of factors related to moods, feelings, emotions, and attitudes. For instance, high morale is often associated with positive affective states (e.g., confidence and happiness) while low morale is seen as a negative affective state [15] . The second category, future/goal antecedents, consists of factors related to the perception of individuals about the difference between future and today as well as their goals for future. For instance, believing in a better future is considered a key factor increasing morale [15] . Finally, the interpersonal antecedents of morale pertain to the factors related to the relationships and communication between individuals. For instance, having good relations with, or receiving positive feedback from, others contribute to higher levels of morale [15] .
C. Technical Debt and Morale
Tom et al. [7] argue that TD has a very strong negative effect on developers' morale. Following this argument, we tried to identify previous studies that discuss about the relationship between TD and morale. In doing so, we were able to find only eight sources mentioning the potential influence of TD on developers' morale or emotions (see Table I ). [5] TD will hurt you later. It is better to pay upfront. Interviews [8] Uncontrolled technical debt has a negative impact on the developers' morale.
Literature [24] Engineers don't like technical debt because they want to create perfect software.
Interviews [25] "Working off debt" can be motivational and good for team morale.
Opinion TD hurts developers personally […] the developers suffer real consequences.
Comments on blog-post [26] TD reduces developers' motivation. Opinion [6] "Working off debt" can be motivational and good for team morale.
Literature [7] TD ultimately has negative impacts on morale. Blog-post Developers would nd the effects of technical debt frustrating in the long term.
Blog-post + Interviews A lot of the tasks to prevent or repay the accrual of TD aren't very fun.
Interviews [4] Taking TD doesn't feel good for developers. Interviews
In particular, we found three articles [6] [7] [8] and one blog post [25] that have mentioned the influence of TD on developers' morale. In addition, during our literature search, we found four articles that mention the influence of TD on developers' emotions [4, 24, 26] .
However, analyzing these sources revealed that only four of them support their arguments with empirical evidence and the rest either cite other sources or report opinions. In addition, all of these sources just mention the relationship between TD and developers' morale or emotions and investigating this phenomenon is not their primary research focus.
Therefore, we decided to conduct an exploratory field study to understand how TD, and possibly its management, could potentially influence software developers' morale. However, due to a lack of software engineering studies focusing on morale, we had to adapt a suitable approach from other disciplines. In doing so, we decided to utilize the indirect approach suggested by Hardy [15] to explore the potential influence of TD and its management on developers' morale (see Fig. 1 ).
As illustrated in Fig. 1 we try to understand how the occurrence of TD and its management may affect the three dimensions of morale suggested by Hardy [15] . Using this approach not only enables us to investigate the impacts of TD and its management on developers' morale but also to gain a better understanding of potential consequences of TD for developers and to understand which dimensions of morale are more influenced by TD.
III. METHODOLOGY
To understand the potential impacts of TD and its management on developers' morale we collected data from software professional (i.e. developer, architect, and tester) active in different domains. In so doing, we followed a mixed method approach consisting of face-to-face interviews and an online questionnaire.
A. Interviews
We conducted three rounds of interviews during the summer and autumn 2016. In total, we conducted eight face-toface interviews with software professionals from four different companies (see Table II ). Company A develops equipment for aerospace crew and Company B is an international telecom company. Both of these companies are located in Sweden. Company C is a medium-sized Finnish firm creating and providing a wide range of clinical data assessment solutions to customers active in the healthcare sector. Finally, Company D is a German branch of an international enterprise providing software development and maintenance services to major aerospace customers such as European Space Agency.
We prepared a set of questions based on the antecedent factors of morale suggested by [15] . To improve the reliability of collected data at least two of the authors were participating in the interview sessions. In these interviews, when possible, we asked the interviewees to show us at least one specific item from their TD backlog 1 and answer our questions by considering that item. For example, we asked of the interviewees from Company A and Company D to pick some of the existing issues in SonarQube tool, while developers from Company B were asked to choose some of the non-allowed dependencies highlighted by their in-house tool. When selecting these specific cases, we tried to verify that these TD issues were affecting the interviewees' work in practice. All the interviews, which lasted 30 mins in average, were recorded and transcribed for further analysis.
B. Online survey
To complement our data and to further clarify the initial results from the interviews we decided to conduct an online survey. In doing so, a web-survey was designed and hosted by the online survey service called SurveyMonkey. The first draft of the survey was tested by the second author and one project manager to evaluate the understanding of the questions and the usage of common terms and expressions [27] . During this evaluation, we also monitored the time that was needed to answer the questionnaire.
The survey was made accessible between December 2016 and January 2017, and a reminder was sent out after two weeks to all the invited participants. The survey was anonymous, and the participation in the survey was voluntary. In designing the survey, we tried to form neutral questions and ordered them in a way that one question did not influence the response to the next question. The survey invitation was mailed directly to 34 developers in seven companies within our networks, all located in Scandinavia, with an extensive range of software development projects. In total, we received 33 valid responses.
The first part of the survey gathered descriptive statistics to summarize the backgrounds of the respondents and their software. This data is compiled and presented in Table III . As it can be seen from Table III , all of the survey respondents have completed a university degree, while the majority of them have more than 10 years of work experience in software industry. 14,7%
The second part of the survey included questions based on our theoretical model presented in Fig. 1 . In this part of the survey, the participants were asked to rate a set of 5-point Likert Scale statements (very slightly or not at all, a little, moderately, quite a bit, extremely), to indicate their opinion about the impacts of TD and its management on antecedents of morale.
C. Data Analysis
To analyze the qualitative data collected from interviews we have used a thematic analysis approach [28] . Thematic analysis is a reliable data analysis method for capturing and reporting themes-important patterns of meaning related to a research phenomenon-within qualitative data [28, 29] . Thematic analysis is especially suitable for studying the attitudes and behavior of people to explore a novel research phenomenon [29] . Since it has been suggested that a theoretical thematic analysis is more useful in testing an existing theory in a new context [29] , we decided to perform a deductive thematic analysis [28] in three phases (see Fig. 2) .
In phase 1, we first prepared a codebook based on two main sources that were identified during the literature review. First, based on [15] , a set of codes related to morale were generated (see Appendix A). The second set of codes related to TD, and its management, were generated based on [2] . After preparing the codebook, the first author transcribed the recorded interviews and the research team reviewed the transcriptions in order to familiarize themselves with the data and to get an overall idea of the collected data. The interviews alongside with their transcriptions were added to a data analysis tool called NVivo.
In phase 2, the first author coded the interviews to identify data segments relevant to the research questions (see Fig. 3 ). Some of these initial codes were randomly picked and checked by the other authors, in order to triangulate the interpretation of the data and to minimize bias as much as possible. We continued the data analysis process with assigning the coded extracts of data to all the relevant themes. Each extract of data was assigned to at least one theme and in many cases to multiple themes. For example, the code shown in Fig. 3 was assigned to two themes called "Progress" and "Consequences of TD". By this, we were able to capture the relationship between themes to create our initial thematic map.
In Phase 3 the research team reviewed the identified themes, their relations, and coded data assigned to each of the themes. Based on the feedback from reviewing the themes the first author continued to refine the codes and themes and the thematic map (see Fig. 4 ). During this phase we realized that the data from interviews do not support some of the original themes related to morale that were adapted from [15] . Therefore, we excluded those themes, which are shown in grey, from our final thematic map (see Fig. 4 ).
Finally we have prepared a discussion of the results of our data analysis to explain the relations between the occurrence and management of TD and developers' morale. At the end of this phase, we put forward a set of propositions about the influence of TD and its management on antecedents of morale. These propositions were then complemented by conducting an online questionnaire. 
A. Results of the Interviews
The results from the interviews suggest that both presence and management of TD can influence developers' morale. In particular, the occurrence of TD mainly has a negative influence on the affective and future/goal antecedents of morale. On the other hand, the interview data indicate that management of TD has a strong positive influence on all the three dimensions of morale. In the following sections we discuss these findings in more detail.
1) Influence on Affective antecedents
To explore the influence of TD and its management on the affective dimension of morale we assigned codes into three second-order themes (i.e. valued and taken seriously, selfworth, and support and communication). From these second order themes, the occurrence of TD seems to have a negative influence only on developers' self-worth. In other words, it seems that the interviewees are used to the presence of TD and they do not have any strong affective reaction to its occurrence.
The majority of the interviewees mentioned that they do not think that their colleagues or management team have ever criticized them for introducing TD. However, some of them mentioned that being criticized for introducing TD might be a bad feeling which makes it difficult to criticize others for taking TD. Thus, it is very important to know how to communicate with others and pointing out to their mistakes.
Interviewee 3 raised this issue as shown in the following excerpt: "you would have to go and ask them why is it all red in your [SonarQube]panels when mine is green but that is a question that is a bit difficult to ask if people get upset if you hint that they have bad quality".
Even though the majority of the interviewees think that they have not been subject to criticism and they should not blame others for taking on TD, several interviewees mentioned that they personally do not feel good about making a decision which obviously leads to the occurrence of TD. The experience of realizing that they have introduced TD is explained by several interviewees as a negative feeling by using a wide range of negative terms such as sense of insecurity and failure or being afraid and upset. For instance, Interviewee 2 mentioned this issue as: "It is some kind of a bad feeling because it nags me. […] if I have missed something that I feel that I should have known." Several interviewees mentioned that the reason for such feelings is that they have a tendency to perform a good job. On the other hand, some of the interviewees mentioned that working with software artefacts, especially legacy code, which contain large amount of TD is scary and frustrating. It must be noted that three interviewees mentioned that such negative feelings might depend on the level of work experience. Based on the above discussion we put forward the following proposition 2 : • PTD1: The occurrence of TD has a negative influence on the affective antecedents of morale.
On the other hand, it seems that management of TD has an influence on all the second-order themes of affective 2 Please note that in acronyms used for propositions PTD stands for Additionally, the majority of our interviewees think that others trust their decisions, concerning TD management, while half of them mentioned that they have reasonable amount of autonomy to perform refactoring and re-paying TD. However, it seems that, from the interviewees' perspective, the companies do not reward TD management sufficiently. Even, one developer mentioned that in their company a slight praise or appreciation is missing, while another one said that in case developers cannot show its value and results, repaying TD is not appreciated by others.
On the other hand, the interview data indicates that managing TD is associated with a sense of self-worth among software developers. The majority of the interviewees think that identification and communication of TD enables them to improve their skills by understanding their mistakes and learning new aspects of software engineering. Interviewee 1 for instance mentioned that: "over the years [it has] being teaching me lots of stuff and made me a better developer in a shorter time than it would have been possible without it. I think it has been a huge change". In addition, it seems that managing TD leads to a sense of achievement and success among developers. Several interviewees mentioned that performing refactoring and re-paying TD is an interesting activity, which motivates them as well as enables them to constantly increase the quality of software artefacts and feel confident about their products.
However, several interviewees mentioned that, managing TD is not an easy and straightforward task. Especially, managing TD of legacy code is challenging since developers often need to perform a long chain of changes in different parts of the code until they actually get to fix the initial issue. Additionally, it is not easy to show the real value of such improvements and convince managers why it is necessary to perform them. Based on our data, it seems that fixing TD can be even dangerous in some cases since it might cause failure in a working system and others consider it as a result of unnecessary changes. Therefore, some developers might prefer not to touch the code and let the TD stay within the code.
Finally, the majority of our interviewees mentioned the good support and communication within their company for TD management. It seems that they consider TD as an inevitable phenomenon, which must be identified, documented, and repaid as time and resources allow. In other words, no matter who introduces TD, they consider TD management as a task, which everyone can benefit from, and it is necessary for improving the quality of the software artefacts. Overall, based on these observations we propose that:
• PTDM1: TD management has a positive influence on the affective antecedents of morale.
2) Influence on Future/Goal antecedents
To explore the influence of TD and its management on the future/goal dimension of morale we assigned codes into two second-order themes (i.e. vision of future and progress). Based on the interview data, the influence of TD on the future/goal antecedents of morale seems to be strong. The majority of the interviewees mentioned that the presence of TD has a negative influence on their progress and future activities. In particular, they mentioned that presence of TD hinders them from progressing in their tasks. At the same time it makes the future unclear since developers may face with unpredicted difficulties.
As it was mentioned by several interviewees, large amounts of TD makes the maintenance difficult and costly since understanding and working with software becomes problematic and there might be unpredictable issues. Additionally, if TD is not paid back the development speed can decrease and adding new features in the future becomes very challenging and even impossible. In the following excerpt Interviewee 6 talks about such issue: "if you don't reduce the technical debt you will get development into a stall in some point maybe we are walking now but we could run but the crawl will come if we don't payoff the technical debt".
On the other hand, some of the interviewees mentioned that the presence of TD brings developers' confidence down. This could either be because of being aware of a large volume of TD in their artefacts or because it hinders them from performing their tasks. Several interviewees mentioned that introducing TD could make developers feel that they lack necessary skills and lower their confidence. As a result, they start to be more conscious about their decisions, and therefore, development speed slows down or developers will be reluctant to perform refactoring to improve their code.
Several interviewees mentioned the influence of past decisions leading to the occurrence of TD on their progress. Even though they did not blame previous developers for taking on TD, some of the interviewees mentioned that they have to deal with TD which is the result of poor decisions made by previous developers, which could have been avoided. For instance, Interviewee 8 mentioned that: "in the past, either us or that company before us did not really pay attention and violated the guideline and because of that we have to pay back [TD] now".
Additionally, several interviewees mentioned that when different modules are developed by different developers or teams, existence of TD in one module can influence the progress of other developers as well. As a result, working with an external module, which is not well maintained, is often frustrating and time consuming. The above-mentioned discussion leads us to propose:
• PTD2: The occurrence of TD has a negative influence on the future/goal antecedents of morale.
On the other hand, the majority of the interviewees mentioned the importance of TD management, which from their perspective makes the future better than present. These interviewees mentioned that they have a clear vision of how to properly manage TD within their company. In doing so, they use different techniques and tools to identify, document, communicate, prevent, and re-pay TD. Additionally, it seems that proper TD management is associated with a sense of satisfaction. For instance, Interviewee 6 mentioned that: "I think that is a nice feeling to be able to pay your debt [ 
…] I would say it is a positive feeling it is a motivator".
All the interviewees consider re-paying TD to be necessary but for some items it is pointless. For instance, several interviewees mentioned that re-paying architectural TD and testing TD is very important, while some of them mentioned that it is pointless to fix issues which are considered to be "cosmetic" (e.g. documentation TD) or the items which are mistakenly highlighted by tools (i.e. false positives), or TD items located in those parts of the legacy code that rarely change. However, during the data analysis process, we identified controversial opinions about such "cosmetic" things and "false positives". For instance, one software developer suggested that following simple rules such as naming conventions is very important, while another one suggested that it does not make sense to go back and fix naming issues. In another case, one interviewee suggested that writing good comments facilitates future maintenance of software, while another one mentioned that re-paying documentation TD is not worth spending the time and effort.
From the interview data, it seems that proper TD management leads to a sense of progress among software developers. The majority of the interviewees consider TD identification and communication as a contribution to their teams' goals and by re-paying TD they feel successful in progressing towards such those goals. Such sense of progress is a positive feeling, which enables developers to perform their tasks easily and smoothly. Therefore, based on these observations we propose that:
• PTDM2: TD management has a positive influence on the future/goal antecedents of morale.
3) Influence on Interpersonal antecedents
To explore the influence of TD and its management on the interpersonal dimension of morale we assigned codes into two second-order themes (i.e., influence of others and relationship with others).
Regarding the relationship between the influence of others and the occurrence of TD, the majority of our interviewees do not blame their colleagues or previous developers for introducing TD even though they acknowledge that previous decisions have led to the occurrence of TD and it could be avoided by making better decisions. The following excerpt shows the opinion of Interviewee 5 in this regard: "it maybe is stressful or frustrating to work with this legacy code; if [it] has been written in a better way it would have been much faster and easier to implement this feature".
In regard to the relationship with others, it seems that from the interviewees' perspective there is a very good cohesion and understanding within their teams about the reasons behind the occurrence of TD. Most of them think that a combination of factors leads to the occurrence of TD, and therefore, they do not feel that previous developers dragged them down by introducing TD.
Since we could not discover strong evidence from our data indicating that TD has a negative influence on interpersonal antecedents of morale we propose:
• PTD3: The occurrence of TD has no negative influence on the interpersonal antecedents of morale.
Finally, concerning the influence of others, it seems that the majority of our interviewees consider TD management as a teamwork by which they contribute to a set of common goals within their teams. Especially, they consider conducting reviews as a positive contribution by which they are able to identify TD and help each other in improving the quality of software. Interviewee 7 in the following excerpt refers to this matter:
"the person who reviews my code is a very nice person so it is not like questioning me why did you write like this and if he says something it is just for making the code better".
On the other hand, in regard to relationship with others, most of our interviewees think that the current team is responsible to manage TD and improve the quality of software constantly, even though a few of them mentioned that it is not pleasant to improve the legacy code. This may be due to the challenges of re-paying TD of the legacy code as discussed earlier. Therefore, they think that identification and communication of TD is a service, which is done to help their teammates in improving the quality of software artefacts. Based on these observations we propose that:
• PTDM3: TD management has a positive influence on the interpersonal antecedents of morale.
As discussed above, the interview data provide evidence that TD can have a negative influence on affective and future/goal antecedents morale, but no influence on interpersonal antecedents of morale. On the other hand, TD management has a positive influence on all the three dimensions of morale, especially on future/goal dimension.
B. Results of the Online Survey
We complemented our findings from the interviews by conducting a survey in which 33 software professionals rated a set of 5-point Likert Scale statements (see Table IV ). Utilizing our theoretical framework and findings from the interviews, we prepared these statements in a way that they complement our findings from the interviews. As illustrated in Table IV , four of these statements are related to the negative effects of TD (ST1, ST2, ST3, ST4) and three of them are related to the positive effects of TD management (ST5, ST6, ST7) on antecedents of morale. Finally, ST8, directly refers to the positive influence of TD management on morale. This enables us to verify whether respondents' ratings about the influence of TD management on antecedents of morale are in line with their perception of the influence of TD management on morale itself. The summary of the ratings provided by the respondents is shown in Fig. 5 .
We measured the central tendency and frequency of the respondents' ratings (see Table V ). It must be noted that, a greater median indicates that the respondents consider the influence mentioned in a statement to be more significant, while a smaller median indicates such an influence to be less significant. About dispersion, a lower Interquartile Range (IQR) value indicates higher levels of consensus among respondents while a higher IQR value implies lower consensus among respondents.
In regard to the influence of TD on the antecedents of morale, ST1 received very low rating (median = 1) with very high level of consensus among respondents (IQR = 0). This suggests that the respondents think that they rarely have been subject to criticism for introducing TD. In addition, ST2 received moderate rating (median = 3), which suggests that the respondents, with medium level of consensus (IQR = 2), do not feel very confident when introducing TD. These results indicate that the occurrence of TD has a negative influence on affective antecedents of morale. This observation supports PTD1, which was proposed based on the interview data.
Additionally, the ratings for ST3 (median = 3; IQR = 2) show that the survey respondents, with medium level of consensus, consider TD to moderately hinder them from making progress, which supports PTD2. Finally, ST4 received very low rating with high level of consensus among respondents (median = 1; IQR = 1). This indicates that the respondents' consider the interpersonal consequences of TD to be very insignificant, which is in line with PTD3.
Concerning the impacts of TD management on antecedents of morale, ST5 received high rating (median = 4) with medium level of consensus among respondents (IQR = 2). This a. The values are based on the Likert scales where 1 = "Very slightly or not at all" and 5 = "Extremely".
observation supports PTDM1 and suggests that the survey respondents generally think that their efforts for managing TD are appreciated by their colleagues. In addition, ST6 received high rating from respondents with high level of consensus (median = 4; IQR = 1), which indicates that the respondents strongly feel satisfied with re-paying TD. This supports PTDM2 which suggests managing TD has a positive influence on future/goal antecedents of morale since it is associated with a sense of progress. As it can be seen from Table V, ST7 received moderate rating (median = 3) with medium level of consensus (IQR = 2). This shows that the respondents think that they are moderately encouraged by others to re-pay TD, which indicates the positive influence of TD management on interpersonal antecedents of morale as proposed in PTDM3. Finally, ST8 was commonly rated as significant (median = 4; IQR = 1), which supports PTDM4 and suggests that in general management of TD has a strong positive influence on developers' morale.
As discussed earlier, some of the interviewees mentioned that developers' perception about the consequences of TD could depend on their level of work experience. To determine such relationships, a set of Kendall's tau-b correlation tests were conducted. The results of these tests indicate that the only considerable correlation is between respondents' work experience and their perception about being criticized for introducing TD, which was positive and statistically significant at the 0.05 level ( b = 0.338, p = 0.039). This rejects the idea that less-experienced developers are more concerned about being subject to criticism for introducing TD and supports our previous findings that in general developers rarely criticize each other for the occurrence of TD.
In general, the results of the survey support our propositions that the occurrence of TD negatively influences the future/goal and affective antecedents of morale but not its interpersonal antecedents. On the other hand, management of TD positively affects all the three dimensions of morale.
V. DISCUSSION
In this research, we aimed to answer two research questions. In response to RQ1, regarding the influence of TD on morale, it can be said that the occurrence of TD can reduce developers' morale mainly because it hinders their progress and makes it challenging to perform their tasks. In response to RQ2, it can be said that proper management of TD increases developers' morale since it is associated with positive personal and interpersonal feedback and enables developers to better perform their tasks and to improve software quality in future.
A. Implications
Our study has several novel contributions for both software engineering research and practice. First, our study is the first one, which specifically concentrates on investigating the influence of TD on developers' morale. In doing so, we explored the impacts of TD and its management on antecedents of morale. As a result, we were able to show that the occurrence of TD can reduce developers' morale, while TD management increases their morale. These findings are very encouraging since they clarify the relations between different dimensions of morale and TD. In particular, by emphasizing the importance of affective and future/goal dimensions of morale, this study suggests that, while making trade-offs leading to the occurrence of TD, software firms must better consider the short-and long-term consequences of TD on developers' behavior as well as on software development and maintenance processes. This becomes even more important considering the interviewees' controversial viewpoints about the necessity of re-paying different types of TD items. For instance, the long-term costs and complexities associated with architectural or testing TD can surpass the short-term benefits gained by taking on such TD. On the other hand, the results of this study suggest that software firms need to consider TD management more seriously, by investing more resources and promoting a quality culture in which developers are encouraged and rewarded for identifying and re-paying TD. This need becomes more obvious considering the link between morale and developers' productivity [11, 12] . Therefore, our study indicates the need for future studies to further investigate the consequences of TD on developers' morale and ultimately their productivity. Finally, exploring morale through its antecedent factors is a novel research approach within the software engineering discipline, which can be utilized in future research to better understand and explain the concept of morale within different software engineering contexts.
B. Related work
Although in recent years considerable interest has been shown in conducting research on TD, there is a lack of studies exploring this phenomenon from individuals' perspective and particularly concentrating on explaining the behavioral and psychological aspects of TD. By reviewing previous literature on TD, we could find only a limited number of previous studies mentioning that TD may influence developers' emotions [4, 5, 24, 26] and morale [6] [7] [8] 25] . Therefore, we decided to conduct a field study to explore the potential impacts of TD, and its management, on developers' morale.
Even though Tom et al. [7] suggest that TD has "a strongly negative impact on morale", we argue that further empirical investigation is needed to precisely measure the strength of this negative impact. This is because our findings show that the occurrence of TD has a negative influence on the future/goal and affective antecedents of morale and not on its interpersonal antecedents. In other words, we believe that TD reduces developers' morale since it hinders them from performing their development tasks, making progress, and achieving their goals. This is in line with previous studies that suggest the presence of TD slows down development [5] and reduces developers' productivity [7] . In addition, we were able to show that the occurrence of TD has a negative influence on affective antecedents of morale and in particular on developers' selfworth. In an exploratory field study and based on interviews with 35 software developers, Lim et al. [24] suggest that software developers have a negative attitude toward TD since they have a tendency to create "perfect software". The results of another case study conducted in a Finnish software company [4] show that software developers do not feel good about taking TD since they have to deal with it in future. Finally, Peters [26] suggests that the presence of TD has a negative influence on developers' motivation. Even though none of the previous studies directly refer to the relationship between TD and developers' self-worth, this observation can be explained in terms of developers' tendency of producing high quality software [24, 26] . In particular, since the occurrence of TD hinders developers from achieving this goal, it may have a negative influence on developers' self-worth.
Additionally, in this study we were able to show that TD management has a positive influence on antecedents of morale and consequently it can be said that proper management of TD increases developers' morale. McConnell [25] makes a similar argument in a blog post by suggesting that re-paying TD "can be motivational and good for team morale." Finally, in their empirical study and based on the results of two surveys answered by 37 software professionals, Spínola et al. [6] suggest that re-paying TD may have a positive influence on morale, however, future research is needed to clarify this relationship.
C. Limitations
As an empirical research, this study is subject to different threats. We discuss these limitations by according to four types of threats to validity suggested by Runeson and Höst [30] .
Concerning the construct validity [30] , there is a concern about using right operational measures for studying the concept of morale. To mitigate this threat, we decided to follow an approach, which relies on capturing different levels of morale through investigating its antecedent factors [15] . As a result, to avoid any misconception, instead of directly asking questions about morale, we asked questions about the influence of TD and its management on a set of factors affecting morale. In addition, to avoid misunderstanding the research questions, both the interview and survey questionnaires were tested prior to data collection. Finally, we recorded all the interviews and the research team reviewed the transcription of these interviewees to avoid any misinterpretation of the collected data. However, since in this study we took a holistic approach to examining the influence of TD and its management on morale, future research is needed to provide more specific understanding of how different types of TD and TD management activities can influence developers' morale.
In regard to internal validity [30] , there is a risk that developers' morale is influenced by uncontrolled factors other than the occurrence and management of TD. To mitigate this risk, at the beginning of each interview we asked the interviewees to choose specific items from their TD backlog and answer our questions accordingly. However, since we cannot be sure that no other uncontrolled factor has affected developers' morale, future research, preferably in a controlled experimental environment, are needed to address this limitation.
Concerning external validity [30] , our results are mainly based on eight interviewees, and therefore, it is difficult to argue that our findings are generalizable. However, by collecting data from four different companies and conducting an online survey answered by 33 software professionals, we could show that our findings are relevant for other firms interested in considering TD and its management. Another potential threat refers to the demographic distribution of response samples, since most of the interview and survey data was collected in Scandinavia. Thus, the results might be different in other geographical and cultural areas.
Finally, since our findings are partially grounded in qualitative interviews, there is a concern about the reliability [30] of the findings. We tried to mitigate this threat in different ways. First of all, we used triangulation both during the data collection and data analysis processes. To increase the reliability of the data collection process, at least two researchers were involved in planning and conducting the interviews (i.e. observer triangulation). Additionally, to complement our findings from the interviews, we conducted an online survey and asked a group of software professionals to provide their opinions about a set of statements based on our results (i.e. methods triangulation). However, further empirical studies, are needed to collect rich data and to provide a process-based explanation of how the influence of TD on morale changes over time during the development projects. To further increase the reliability of the findings, even though the data analysis was performed mainly by the first author, each phase of the data analysis process and its outcomes were monitored and reviewed by the whole research team. Finally, while monitoring the responses to the online survey we realized that one of the respondents has rated all the statements neutrally (i.e., straight lining). Therefore, we decided to remove the ratings of this respondent to avoid any threat to validity of data analysis. It must be noted that excluding this respondent only affects the median value of the ratings for ST5.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Following a mixed-method approach and drawing from previous literature, we were able to show that the occurrence of TD can reduce developers' morale. On the other hand, the results clearly suggest that proper management of TD increases developers' morale. Although the findings of this exploratory field study are very interesting and encouraging, future research can provide a better in-depth understanding of the relations between the occurrence and management of TD and developers' morale. Especially, by using a wider range of data sources and utilizing different psychological measures, future research can possibly indicate the strength of such impacts and explore any potential differences between development contexts.
